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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

Each year many changes are taking pla a in libra-

ries, and many new problems arise: atuomatioi is becoming

more prevalent in all types, of libraries; fiscal pro-

blems are eyer present; unions are playing grE tez; roles.

in the decisions -made in librariesr and theAi rary'S

place in the community is still being defined. With.

changes and problem'S affecting libraries the pr fession

needs librarians who are trained to meet auch challenges.

Yet many people would say we are not educating.cir new

librarians to adequately meet the challenges of h§-future,

as Allen Hershfield' points out, "With the exception of a

i
12

few new courses in information science and mon.kint media,

most library schools' curricula have remainedunAhanged

since the 1920's."1 Neal Harlow adds, ". . . Basic edu-

cation for librarianship today can be seen morelI as an

intelligent report upon society at the turn of thg °en.

tury thanhan as a program for the 1970's."2 The queslpion

then/becomes how well is our library education syl4eM

doing in its attempts to prepare librarians- to meet the

needs of libraries of the present and future.

1



Statement of the.Problem

Judging from the litera e on library education

2

there has been little researc done on the adequacy of,
I

library education for heiping ilrarians to meet the

needs of today's libraries. Harold Borko conducted a

study to determine what were the most important areas of

research needed in library education. The area named

named number one was "To investigate current library

school education and its relationship to the knowledge

-and skills required by librarians:during their first

five years on theijob."3 This study hopes to take a

first step in that direction.

The purpose of this study is to find out from

practicing professional librarians how well they were

prepared to do the jobs they hold in libraries, and to

ask them to evaluate the advantages of field work, the

length of the library school program and the need for

required courses. Last, they will for any rec-

ommendations or comments they may have on improving

library education. Hence, the hypotheisis for this study:

PRACTICING LIBRARIANS CAN PROVIDETHE INFOR-
MATION NEEDED TO ENABLE LIBRARY EDUCATORS TO
CHANGE AND IMPROVE LIBRARY SCHOOL CURRICULA. .

Review of the Literature

Two studies were found which paralleled the pre-

,sent one; one was conducted in the-CorriSI1Tri-IVeriltST
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Library and published in the Cornell University Library

Bulletin4 and the other was done by the Graduate School

of Library Science at Drexel University.5

The purpose, of the Cornell study was'to evaluate

library schOol curricula and solicit suggestions for its

improvement. A total of-eighty-seven of the 135 Libra-
,

rians responded-to the questionnaire; whichrepreserited

thirty -four different library'iohools. The number of

years they were employed. as profetsionals ranged from

under one year to over twenty-one years. When asked the

most interesting course' taken in library school the two

top courses mentioned were reference (eighteen people)

and history of the book (sixteen people)., This was fol-

lowed by a question on why they thought the course was

interesting with forty-two listing subject matter, nine.

teen listing the instructor, and twenty-Wee listing both.

They were then asked how useful the course (Most inter.

eating course) was in their present job on a scale of one

to seven with one signifying useless-and seven most u e-

ful. The results were: 6

USEFULNESS NUMBER OF RESPONDENTS

1 1 10

2 12

. 3 7

4 12

5 14
6 1
7 14
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When they were asked to rate, on the same scale, the use-

fulness of\ their overall curriculum in library school the

results were as follovis:7

\

-USEFULNESSi NUMBER OF RESPONDENTS

9

4

16 -*

16 -

7

One final interesting aspect of this study was the last

question, asking for changes that should be made to in..

prove library education. A high percentage of the respOn-
f

dents mentioned the need, to teachmanagement in library

schools.

The Drexel study was limited t'p graduates of their

library. echool who were employed in urban public libra-

ries and had graduated in the years 1966, 1967, and 1968:

There were a total of forty-seven respondents to the study

which used both the mail questionnaire and interview tech-

niques. The respondents represented twenty-four libra-

ries in ten different states and the District of Columbia.

They were asked to comment on five areas: preparation

for their job, usefulness of required courses; most use-

ful elective courses, the value of field work, and eval-

uation of library school faculty.

10
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The primary concern about lilxery school-prepar-

ation for the jolq, was the\ need to know how to serve the

community more effectively'. Other areas mentioned that

were lacking in their preaparation were'41Wareness of

existing community 'services, activities.; and politics;

ways to supply information services to community agencies,
, 4-

organizations, and firms; familiarity with min-book multi=

media. approaches td..communication; social responsibilities

of libraries; service to the disadvantagedrand reading

guidance to individual patrons.°

The reference courses were listed as the most

useful of the required courses. These included basic
4

reference and advanced reference courses in social sci-

ences, humanities, and science and technology.' The et!IA-

logi'ng and book selection courses were thought to be the

least useful, The Library Administrition course was .crit-

icized for being irrelevant and impractical. and should

contain more practical aspects of library work suchas

supervision, personnel handling, budgeting, and library"
4

management.

The elective,eourses thought to be of most use

to the urban public librarian included, wIntroftotion to

Information Science; Public Relations Workshop, Audio:-

Visual Services, Adult Education And the Library, Topu-
,

. ler Literature, Public Library Service, And' Selection of

Materials for Children and young .Reople."9

11.



Eighty -one percent of the respondents felt th'at
e yi

supervised field work was valuable for those who SSvp

not had previous experience in libraries. The benefits

-mentioned centered around the exposure tOSietropolitan

'library situations and learning how to deal with them.

Some of the respondents criticized the faculty

for "ivory- tower ". attitudes and felt' that some of the

faculty had lost,touch with th.1 day to day problems and

decisions in -which the librarian is involved. Innovative,

teaching' methods such as role playing and use of video

tapediimulation exercises -were praised:

Other than theae tvio studies, none could be found

6

.

that resembled-the present undertaking. It has beep sai

that other library schools have conducted studies similar

to that of Drexel University's Graduate School of Libra-

ry Science but the results of those studies have not been

published.

Two other studies that relate to this study were

found. The firstirst was conducted ,by James. Kortendick and

Elizabeth Stone and focused on the continuing education -

needs of federal librarians." Although thin study dealt

only with continuing education, the results that pertain

to course work needed-by those librarians are interesting.

The librarians were asked to choose from a list'of ninety-
.

five courses the ones they thought they needed, The most

prevalently mentioned areas of course work were in aut'o!..

nation and management. This cartiinly has bearing upqa

/12

.11
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the present study. It will be interesting to compare

this-response to the responses of the subjects of this

study on area that were not-covered in library school.
,

The second study was a Ph.D. thesis, done .by-:Anna

C. Hall at the University of Pitteburgh,GTadUate School:*

1of Library and Information Sciences. 11 The purpose of

her study was to determine the skills and knowledge needed

bly.professionaI librarians in the public service area'of

A public libraryl.and to ascertain if the skills and know*

ledge could be obtained through coupe() Work. at aeletted

library-schools. Her conclusions proVe, very.. interesting:

'CONCLUSION I .

A number of important subject knowledge mhich li-
brarians identified. aAOf partidua).r Importance were
not,fOr themost part,j)eing taught-in library
schools. Even thovgh these_knoWledgesdraw heavily
from the dii,tildri3OsigraociOiogy; psychology and
human-relations; communieatio4,managemint; and -edu-
cation, they are of such inipOrtt'o professional li*
brarians in proViding serviOvto modern..dity urban
areas that atsurahce of their adquisition-shoUld be
considered by library 'education.

kJ

CONCLUSION. II. c

Library sehoOls Were,coveringthe subject kmowledget
traditionally-cOnsidered.unigue to thw.prOfession
of librariariehip-and Ao,defined in this study,, such
adcatalOgihg, -1Aasiticationr'f-ete:.

CONCLUSION III,- . f.

.

.
..,

Even where recognition was being given to the impor-
tance:of-lcnowledgie in related areas mentioned In
ConcIuaion,.I,,'the: inatruction was generally not b,-,e
yond the-aviareines04evate. Neitherithe;Prin&igiiii, '

of the-disciPlihee'themeelvis_nor the techniques of
UtiliAition of these,,prinCipleit_waatiopig:444*:-

, .

P.ONCI;IIION IV -
4'nUMberpe,the.poburse04evelopiiierhigherskala
Uere'aiectives;.such as,sote of those 1n, research
Methodology; auto;;AatiO.4-and adMinistratiOn-:e, Thus,

,

1

a

.1"
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many students may have. missed the available opportu-
nities- to develop these higher skills which did ex-
ist curricula of library schools.
CONCLUSION- V.
_Although. objectives1 as stated in school catalogs,
and as defined by .instructors, indicated'An inten,
tioxi, to develOp the more Complex intelieetual Skills,
t*t.,emphasis:,in ACtual teaChing (With the !4ceptiOn

Ir.elks;'-dUch as 'coursed- in
retearch, mkthodology, automation,. .SelectiOn end
library nateiisi10Y-wa's4argely upon factual infor-
at i on t0,-:the,.telst eoegle

levelS of ,achievement.,

The implication here this: `' librarians nesclski.140'
:

and knowledge- Which are not covered,,-,-; at least ade-
,

Auttety. covered, in,l/brary
.

. _

The results and methodologiei from these atiidies

have influencedthe !design df this current study-as will
be seen in the neat chapter.

, .
1. A.F. Herishfield, Effecting 'Chan_ge-,--in,,Library Educe-

*tion -U.S., 'Educational 'ResOurces7riformation Center,
-',1511epocument ED' 02778, 1.11,3;.--iri-'111-.

2. 1!ii. Harlow, "Designs on the Curriculum," Education for
Libritrianishi : The Desi of the Ctirriertrum-of
ry e ono. s,, -eti. H.' t or Irana,, I no sq" Un
-verpity' of Illinois, 41.raduate 'School of ,Library- Sci-
ence, 1911),,p. 1,25. ,

3. H. B;Orko., ed., Targets for .RefiearchAn -Library, :Educa-
tion- (Chicago;' American Library .efitnicYPf9t#ni, 1973)

"Education Librarianshiforneil .tinitreraitY
,Library-- Bulletin, January/Febitiaryir 1 .

itariani, "The Library Schaoi Curr,iOuIUM,*, 'Is it
'Relevant?', "" Bulletin, SeiSteriber 1970,.; 269-

0
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6. "Education for Librarianship," . cit., p. 26.

7. Ibid.

8. Mariani, op. cit., p.. 271`.

9. .Ibid.,-p. 2714.

' 10. J. 'Kortendick and E. Sionee,Job:DiMeniiond,and:Educa=
tional-Needs in LibrarianshiP770C77771FatTrag--
Library Association,

11. A.C. MAIL- Selected Educational,Objectives for Public
Service Librarians: A Taxonomic Approach (Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania: University .of Titteburgh,,Araduate
School- of Library and-Informatipn-.Sciences, 1968).

12. Ibid., pp.-152-453,

o

;
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Chapter 2

METHODOLOGY

The interview technique was chosen as the most

compatible, to the purposes and constraints of this study.

It was felt that the interview had adVantages over the

questionnaire in-thati the interviewer would be present

to clarify any misunderstandings ,Of the questions and to

more effectively' probe- ihtcCthe ,reasons tbi the answers..

Financial and time limitations also necessitated the use

of -the, interview.

The, interview schedule was corietructed---with, , four

basic sections. The first was to identify, the individual

being interviewed and his `back&ound. The questions

.included:

What, type of library are yoU now working, in?

What postir do you hold in that library?'

'How long have you been in that position?

How many years have you been a' profeseional
risen?

yWhat library school did you attend? .

What year did you'itraduate ,-4'Tioni'1ibrary school?

What was your area Of doneentratieR in- library athool?
:----- --___

.

\ ~ ''--- --What other ,degrees ,besides librarianship. -do you
ho/df-tInclude_both bachelors and meateri

. f

.1?
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. No identification of any person was asked for on the inter-

view schedUle and each person was told that no names were

to be used in the-study.. N

The second 3edtion of the interview.schedule dealt

with the intervieweeet-Topfnions_on the usefulnesS of th

courses he took in library school and on areas that if-kial

have been covered in library scho^1but were not. The,

actual questions asked were hese:-

-- What courses, that you took in library school were
the most-helpful to

,

you i n your- first

_

year& of
librarianship? iiyr---------___ _

,..

\ ,
Which coursed' did. you find to be of least use to a

. - -i

you? Why?

What areas of your work do yoU feel dh*Idlihave been
by course work in library school. but were

not?

The purposes of these queStions were to gain some idea

of the courses that-iided-the-practicing librarian the

most in his job and those that did not aid him; and
{-

find out what areas of his job were not .supported by

formal couraer work.

1

The third section contained-questions dealing

with topico thatatecurrently being debated within the

library edudation field. Theseareaa .irdluded field Work,

the length ,of,'th(Ola'aeere-,,degtee prograir, and requited

'4ourses, -The queStiOnswere'statehus::

Did you pattidite_;,i1, iteld !l!iorict.

.

Do you think field. work -would be useful, for any
library 14uder0,1
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In your opinion. is the present calendar year prbgram
used by most library schools a sufficiently long .

enough program to train's beginning librarian?

Would yoU favor a four semester /six quarter program?

Which courses shoUld be required to be taken'by all
library students? Why?

The last section contained questions on the over-

all quality of the person's library education, and another

asked for any other comments on library education in gen-,

eral.. Th-e questions read:

Overall' how would you rate your library school edu-
cation as it related to preparing you for your first
years in librarianship?

Do you have any other comments about library eduea-
;'-tio-n?. ,

The interview schedule was tested:bWore-the--

ctUal study began to determine if the questions could be-

understood' and if the answers to the questions were com-

patible with the purposes of the study. Preliminary inter-

views were conducted with two librarians and questions were,

adjusteato7more- closely meet the needs of the study.
, .

The final interview schedule appears in Appendix*:

The Sample

Limitations were put on the sample to ,make the

study-more manageable. Geographically the librarians

interVieweVwerfrrestricted t,o thasouthernaan. Francisco

By Arta. The sample included librarians trord academic,

':special, and public libraries. It Valfdeoidect-aiSO.to
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limit the sample to those who had graduated from library

)

school in the last ten years, because anyone out of libra-

ry school longer than that Would have trouble remembering

the.specific courses taken in library school; also the

courses would have changed over the years. There was no

limitation as to the area of the library that a person

ould work in, so technical services and public services

were both represented. In each library perMisiion was

obtained from either tha head librarian or the personnel

librarian to speak to the people in the library.
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Chapter 3

RESULTSANU4NALYSIS

The Respondents

The interviews took three weeks to completb, the

total number of librarians interviewed was forty. The

breakdown by type øf library is as follows: 'twenty-seven

from academic libraries, eight from public libraries, and

five from special libraries. The larger :limber of libra-

rians from the academic field stems from the fact that

each academic library contained mary more librarians to

interview than mat public or special libraries.; conse-.
s

quently visting only a few academic libraries generated

quite a few interviews. Some bias may be realized from

,----tho-disprOportionate number of academic librarianat, iet

tHbre are enough' public and -Special librartirraTto---balance
.

the study.
,

'Table I

ReSpondente by Type of Library'

_ .

Type of tibrifY Number' of Resimiidents. Percentage-

_Special

27 67:5%.
8 20.0
5 - 12.5

-
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The distribution of years of professional exper-

ience (Table 2) that each librarian had, ranged from less

than one year to ten years with the average falling at

4.6 years..

Table 2

Professional Experience ofliespondents (Nxg"40)

,,,

4eerle of Experience Number of Respondents Percentage

Lessihan 1 year 2

1 I 2

2 6

3 5

. 4 7

. 5 3

6 5

7 2

8 2-

9 3

10 , 3

5.0%

-

15.o

12.5

17.5

7.5

12.5

5.0

5.o

7.5

The positiOfie held'OabIel) cover all library
.

departments. The distribution included a range from

the beginning-ppsition up to the department head.

The library schools attended by the forty numbered

g

21

:1
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Table 3

NUMber of Respondents by
Positions Held (N * 4.0)

-Position Held NUmber oi',Respondents' Perdentage

Reference :20 .50.0%

Cataloging, 9 22.5

Acquisations 1 2 5.0

Serials '5.0.

File Manager 2.5

Government Documents 1 2.5

Head Circulation 1 2.5

Head Technical Servides 1

Head Engineering Branch, 1 2.5

Head Gift and' Exchange 1

Media Supervisor' 1 5

1One position one-half time reference,. one-half
time Acquisitions.

Et.

,-

twenty.thrett (Table 4.)4 Three of ,the sehoOli:*tre atteniied

by librarians; in the beginning of:-theirCOUrterworkonlY,

and all three of the librarianefinitheOheir .work at

Sari. a0e State. The two- largest At],,(mpi#ge:are 44te

4iiturallyfrom San Jose State and the Uniyertity::0

fornia, Berkeley, since the interviews tOOrplaCe,.inithe

San Francisco Bey Area. geographiballY;eathipart'o0he

22
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Table 4

Libraiiy Schools Attended
by Respondents (NF 40) .

Library School .Number of. Respondents Percentage

San Jose State 16

Berkeley 10

Defiier 2

Syracuse' 2

v8c 2

Washington 2

Atlanta 1

Case Western 1

Kent State.

Oregon

Rosary

'Rutgers

Arizdhal

brexell

North Texas Statel

1

1

1

1

1

1

40.0%

25.0

5.o

5.o

5.o

5.0

2.5

. 2.5

.21.5

2.5

2.5'

2.5

1
Three- respondents 'started their courewliork,at

these three schools anct,doM0eted it at San Jose State.

country is-represented by at least

Areas&qf concentration4by
)

tianged over all four areas:

one library- achool..,

type ,of '14braii4ns,h4.0

special, academic, school,
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and public. (Table 5) Although twenty-seven interviewees

were working in an academic library, only twenty of them

specialized in the academic library field in library

school.

Table 5

Areas of Concentration
in Library Schoi51,I)y
Respondents (list 40)

'Area
Concentration

NuMber of iie4Ondents Percentage

Academic

Special

Pub1!ic

Schol

Medical

None

20

9

6

4

50.0%

22.5

15.0

10.0

2.5'

12.5

Last of all is the degrees held by the forty

Other research,has,shown that most librarians hold de.

grees in either the humanities or the social sciences;

thia study doe's not dispute the fact, having only six

degrees in the sciences or applied'sciences.

Although biased toward the ticadeMic field, the

forty librarians interviewed for the study .still

itsAnt a fairly good cross section of librarians because
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Table 6

'Degrees Held by Respondents

Degree Held Number .of ReSpondents

Bachelor's Degrees:

A.B. Linguistics

B.A. Anthropology

B.A. Art and Art' History

B.A.0Classics

B.A. English

B.A. French

B.A. German

B.A. Geogriphy

B.A. History

B.A. Humanities

B.A. Political Science

B.A. Slavic Lang,utsges and
Literature

.B.A. Social Science
t.

B.S. Biojogy

B.S. Chemistry

B.S. Education

.S. Home Economics

Master's Degrees:

M.A. Education

M. A,. English

23

O

six

1

2

1

12

1

1'

1

5

2

1

'2

3.

1

3
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Tible'6 (continued)

Degree Held Number of Respondent&

t.

.A. French Philology

M.A. Geography
A I

M.A. History

M.A. Politi6al Science

N.A., Psychology

1148.'Biology

M.S. Food Technology

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

of the postions they hold, the'libraryechools they

attended, their areas ofcOncentration, and the degrees

they hold. The-simple Wa*.broad enough to get a variety,

of attitUdestoward library education.

The-. iespontes_ ..

Whai.couise that ou took in librar 'school. the most
.

,
"useful inyoUr firstyeirtof librarianship? _Why'? This-

Vas the first, questio4 having to do with eV. .14tiiie:Cpureeis:

takem.during:ilbrary school. Theinterview1es'iieted

twonty.sixdiiferetit ,q6iiiies,.(tgblii-t1441 plotier. -to the

kc!lition. spr41ar-Ouroes-hive-i;iegrti#pe4 Ugether..f tor
,

analysis .(Table 8) .. 'T4e course signified 'by he:inpst:

4

respohdenti xs most useful was catil6ging, with

26



six librarians designating it thus. The reasons given

21

fir naming .this course fell into two,distinct'categories:

t) the person's first job was 4s a catalogert therefore,

he found it-very practical, 2) many people found it use-
,

ful'fOr the knowledge it gave them of classificati6n

schemes, organization ofmaterials, subject heading, '

.as4ghthents, and how a book is. descriptively cataloged.

Ihie latter _comment came mostly from those 'WOrking in the

reference- area..

Another area that was regarded is highly useful

was reference,'With fifteen people listing basid iitterenco

and twentyfour people liSting advanced-reference courses

-," adult referenceimatetialshildreAliIiteratuvit-,..

erature of a subject area, government documents, advanced

referencel and descriptive bibliography. Librarians re-
.

sponding in this area saw as important a good background

in the types of materials available and in- depth knowledge

in a certain subject area or area-of literature_. Also

mentioned were,the practice in searching techniques car-
,-

tied out by reference librarians and instrUctionin- con»

ducting a reference interview. As withdatalogl:ng0. many

librarians thought these courses most usefUl becafise their

first job out of library school was in teferepc41.,

The third' largest area of .resPonseWas-in

whidh included courses, in cybernetiOS (1), intro

,,duction. to inforMation science (3) FORTRAN 'programming
Ic

O
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Table 7

22

Courses Named -Most Useful. by Respondents (N= 40)
. :.,:i

,
.

... .. .

-Course Number of Respondents Percentage
,.,

, -Cataloging 26; ,.., 65.o%,

.,,,
...

:. BotaicHeference 15
,

37.5
"-Literature be :Courses- 111 3171.0

i

- Automation,
,

.
. ,

,

; Administration. (Type of
'Library):,..: .

.

... .Government 'Documents

'Researcll. Methcds

Childretis.LiterEAUre-

History of.4iooks and
Libraries
Introduction to ,Inf,orMation,
Sciencti A

Seieotiori ,of Materials

-Advanced Reference

Library Management

?Acquisitil,41a
,

-Adult,Iteference-"Materialt.
AMericin:Magazines,'

b :
tA.

',A 1.[A.

A q.71?eiriff#Ca':

Descriptive Bibliography

6
... ...

5
,

512 .
..:.

.

5 12.5
: ...,

.

7.5
Poundationi4of Librarianship 3 7,5

7.5

7.5

. 7.5

5.0

5.0
2

3

3

2

1.

1

1

I

2.5

2.5

2 .5

2.5

"_;
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Table 7` (continued)

.Course Number of Respondents Percentage

Field L.4

FORTRAN Programming

Legislation Dealingt
with Libariee

Resources in American
Libraries

Seminar in\ Library-
AdMintstrat ion

All Courses

None

2.5

2.5

2.5

, 2.5

1 2.5

2.5

4 1o.o

and automation (6). (The number in parentheses indicate

the number of librarians naming 'fhat course) The0 courses

were considered most useful because libraries are becoming

More involved with computers and most of the libriai.ians

who named these courses were directly inVelved with- aom-

puters. The partS of the courses conglidered tp:,be of im-

portance were: the introduction to the- computer (desuri-
L

parits and functions), becoming familiar.. `with

computer terminolOgy4 learning programmih$1444Au4M/and -

how they are ueed, and -, the one moat freldeOly e*ted.

how computers can be used in libraries and-hO*they'are

being used now. "Rands7On't practice. with computer,ter.i.

29
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1minals was also listed as a 'Useful experience.

Another grouping,,of course comes under the head

ing of library administration, with eight librarians citing
courses in this group. The courses include administra-

tion, seminar in administration, .and library -management.

Respondents felt these- Our:gas were useful becauSe-:they

presented principles of administration and,,management as

they applied to libraries. One ibrarian Mentioned the

'work with problems. in administration is being most use-

ful, while two OtherS mentioned budgeting and Iii.anning as

thkia most -useful' aspeqe-- of their courses .

All other areas received tour responses or less:
field, work and outreach experience (2), research methods

(4),' current_issueS and "foundations of librarianship-4),
history of books and librarieS and-Amerieslimagazines (4) 4

selection of Materials (3), acquisitions 0'4 legislation
dealing with libraries (1), 'and reaourdea, in; Ameripans

libraries (1). The'foUr :librarians 4fici_thought research
.

methods was one of their niott useful courses attributed
its utility to the iknowledge gained. in the construction

,

and use of research studies Selection of materials,,
acquieitiOps and resoureeCinjAmerican libraries, were
thOugfit. to be'Usieful for;,,their,,,,practicalapplIcatiO#8. to

. . j
.. ,

. the job of the librarian.. 'One perion listed' ill, ,courses
../ . a .

. .., . ,

'es .being USefUl, and foUr people: listed no,'&OUreei,. or no
, .

n

'one course; 'tta being inoSt useful:.
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Table 8

I

Couries'Respondents Named Most 'Useful
(drioupectby Similarities-).(N=A4.0)

25

Couries' :Number of ,Percentage

Cataloging. .

0

-Adult Reference Materials
-Idvanced-Referen0e,.,
Children's Litei,ature
Descriptive -:BiblitbgraPhy:
toverninent-DoCulimnts
"LiteStureof,"Oouses

, -

Basic -Reference

Automation
cYber*.#1:04
IPORTRAtTrOgralming 11
tntroduction, #115 Information

Sciendir

---Reepondente

AdministiiatiOiek (Type of .Library).
Library Management
Seminar on Library rAdministation- 8 20.0

Research Methods 4

Current Issues in Librarianship
Foundations of Librarianship

'27.5

American Magazines
History of Books and Libraries

1.0.0

4 to-

L.
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The responses to this question,seem to center

around the practical applications of the,C'ourses as being

the most useful, althgugh there are a few 'courpes,that'were

listed because of their theoretical background. For the

most part libraHans tended to stress practical aspects.

What courses did you find to be of least use to you? -(

_When this question Was asked? it was explained tO

all interviewees that a course could be of least use not

only because it did not provide information needed in

their jobs, but also because the prOfessor did not pre.

sent the material well, or was poorly. .organized,'or the

content of the -course did not 'seem worthwhile at the time.

The area of Course work receiving the most men.
.1

tion was administration, management, and systems analysis.

Most of the reasons given for administrative and manage-

ment courses being least usefftl dealt with poor present-

ation and lack of organization on the part of the-profes-
.

Bor. The professors were severely criticized forot

covering the subjeci adequately and tending.fo-wan4er off

the subject. The single person who liatedthe systems

analysis course as leait useful said that she just could

not use it ihher present job.

OpUndatiOrts O'libritrianship aid history
-; - p

rianship,Was:the neat moat menOxped'Oes. In this area
, ;;

librarianti'again Weise disenohantectifith.the handling of .

the .courses by the professors, `es well as the material

4.
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Table 9

Courses Named Least Useful by Respondents (N =J.Q)

Course lumber- of
Reapondents

Admi:nistration(Tipe of Library) 10

Foundation of. Librarianship_
1 ;:.-. ,

6

History of Books and LibrarieS ,6

Research,Methoda 6

Government, o6UMents. ,

.. ,.,

5

Cataloging

Selection of Materials .3

Basic ReferenOe' 2

American Magazines, 2

History of Libriri'eneihip 2

Management of Liofieies, 2'

Advanced Automation' 1

Bibliography 1

Children's Book Selection 1

Children's Literature 1

Collection Development 11

t:Computera and Librarianihip

lield-Wbrk 1

Indeiting

IntrodUCtiOn to Library Science

"Literature of " 'Courses

_Percentage

25.0% .

.0

.0

12.5

10.0

7.5

5.0

5.03

5.o

'5.0.

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

.2.5,

2.5

17

2.5
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Table 9 (continued)

Course lumber of. Percentage
Respondents,

Media Course 1

Systems 'Analysis 1

None 5

2.5

2.5

12.5

covered. Most mentioned the teaching techniques, as being

poor with much too much emphasis on the lecture method.

Somelibrariand mentioned that a course with this con-

tent should be given at the end of the degree -program

instead of at the beginning.

The advanced reference course (bibliography,

6

"literature of".courses, government documents, and chil-

dren's literature) were named by a total of eight libra-

rians., As in the' previous two area, librarians, seemed

to be concerned about the approaCh taken by the professors.

Most felt there was too much of the "show, ap-

proach in these courses and not enough individual prac-

tice, using the reference materials to answer 'reference

questions. 'A particular criticism voiced about the govern-

ment document's courses was that they were-tot Specific

enough., The librarians' said they would like to see more

time,spent using tie ,indexes to these publiationt and

more work using the publiSations themselved to answer

4
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Table 10

Courses Respondents Named Least Useful
(Grouped by Similarities)(N= 40)

Courses NUmber of Percentage
_Respondents

Adininistration ,(Type of Library`)'
'Management of Librarios 13

. 32:5
Systems Analysis

Bibliography
'Children's Literature.
Goveinment Documents'
"Literature of" Courses

Foundations of Librarianship
History of Librarianship.

American Magazines
History of Books and Libraries

8 20.0

8 20.0

ResearCh Methoda, 6 15.0

Children's Book.Selection
CollactiOri DeVelopment
Selection of Materials

AdVanced AUtoMition
Computers and Librarianship
Indexing,
Introduction,to'Infor at-ion Science

Cataloging 4

5 12.5

Basic Reference

Field Work

Media

None

2

1

1

5

1 0 :0

10.0

5.0

2.5

2.5

12:5

questions typically asked of libraf!iaris working with

35
\

0

.)
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these government documents. The librarians felt that

'more work using these documents would give them a better

idea of tbs types of. questions that could be answered.

using particular -categories of documents; e.g. OensUs

publications, Bureau Labor Statistics 'publications,

public Health Statistics, et Cetera.

American magazines and history of bOdkind libra-

ries were also cited by eight lbrarians. Here alnOtt_al/

1 librarians referred to. the lack of applicationA?fithe

.course to the, job.

Research methods receivecisix votes for the.IeaSt

useful. The consensus here was that-research methods and

a research project could not be used in the particular--

job and was, consequently, not a worthwhile area of course

'Work.

Other. areas mentioned Were book selection-and

collection- development (4), basic reference (2),;-automa-
, I

iion .courses (4)., :cataloging (44 media Wi and ,field

work (1). Ih all of these areas the most previaerit com-

ment was the poor quality of 'the courseeither the

professorls presentation was poor or. the material.inthe

course was not worthwhile. Two librarians l64:=mentiCped

cataloging sWa legit useful coUrse.difteredfrok'ths::

above opinions, saying -that their catalOgi4 cOurisetere
r -

not specific enough about pricticalcatiiciging;proCedUreq.

In a majority of 0000 Griticietne:` of., :goatees
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fell on the-professor. Teaching methods and choices of

course content were severely criticized. The librarians

thought that too much emphasis was placed upon the lecture

method and Other, methods such as the use of video Wes,

role playing, and case study should bei.isedinore often.

The_critiPismr; of course content centered upon the\lack

of lipto.rdate material in the courses which_ paralleled

another domment that professors in library school were

not aware ,of *IS going on in today's libraries. =In the

rest of the7dises_librarians,listeda coimselrthey:coUid
t

not apply to'. their jobs. There were five librarians Who

listed none of their courses as least useful.

.

What areas.' o V,Work ,do ou :feel_ should haVe been

course -work in librar schoolcovered b but.,were ot/
AMP

With this questiOnAt.WaS'exPlained to respondents that

the areas they listed did not have to be large areas ,that

would naturallY,conStitUte entire 'Courses, but pould be

sinyttamErwhich. they felt should have been covered.

The number' one area listed in responSe to this

question wae.'whgt shall be referred to ,hers as ,special

subjects or topite.-/ Farithe most part they, are_topies

that are- covered ininerfiOiany (sometiMes not -at ill) in

courses. The areae_indludedrare!boakeq serials, verti

cal file, maintaining a- technical:reports PO1104stian,2

acquisitions /ordering,, care of materials, law hibIlogra.

phy, business refeienps,hranah work (OuhliC%.naniiiPrint
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Table' 11

Areas Named.16-17-Bppondents,as Not Covered
ihlibrery*SahcioljNx'40)

32

Areas Rumbek- of
Respohdente'

Peicentage

Management/Supervision 12 30.0%

AUtoMition 9 22.5

Interpersonal Relations 1.54)

-Acquisitions and Ordering

profeaCioniliem
412:

Cataloging 4 ,40.0

Accounting/Budgeting 3 765

Field Work . 3 a 7.5

Referende Interview 3 7.5

Selection of Materials 3

Serials 3 7:5

Business Refeisence 2 50

Current'Problems and Trends
2

in Libraries

Law Bibliography 2

Oial Comiunication

Public relitians/publicity 2

Architecture and '010or 'planning

Assessing _Communtty' .Needs

Bibliography

Brinell 'Work Public Library)

5.9 .

,., _2:5

5
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Table 11,(contihued)

Areas 'Number of
Respondents

Percentage

Care of Materials

Catalog Structure

Censorphila

Child Psychology

1

1

1

1 2.5

'EValuatron and Construction
1 2.5

of -Forms

How to:Git a Job . 1 2.5

Mstintaining a TecHnical
t 2.5

Reports Collection

Non..print Media
QV

-1, 2.5

Other Agencies available for
Information/Networks 1

Rare Books 1-

Systmes Analyii& 1 2.5

Teaching, People HoW.tO Use
1 2.5the'Libriry:

Types of Programs,Offered
- by Libraries *
Vertical File

Nora 3

/

2.5

2.

7.5

media, and.agencieSwhereother information can be',pb

tithed. The comments aoix these areas = -concerned tbe

need' on the job for knoWledge in thase,,sub;le,:t*,, 414.

39

O
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Artibility to get such courses in library, school, Serials

and:acqui4itions/orderin&mere the two biggest single
. /._

areas Mentioned (total 'of eight)ithe librarians were
.. .-

most vehement'aboUt the lack of adequate trainingtOper7

form #ese jobs in a library situation.,

Th ext most citedirei was management/spper

0.on. 'As a s pile topic it eceived morelmentiotithan,
,-

any other single Course on the list; coupla,d with-related

streaso, it was a ver:ierilylitcussed topic." "The iibrak
rians. Who named this. area were concernectibdut the tack

of training received :In management fundamentals and

voiced opinions atoUt the need for course, work in anage,

ment theory. Planning and evaluating were alad referred.

to-as areas within management ,that need0d1 to be eisPha

sized .6- espbcially accounting/budgeting and planning. of

Work ork space.

Working with people was another area thatrelceived,

_quite- a bit of comment. Interpersonal relationiA(being

able to Work well with Others bn:thestaffYVaS Men4Oned
4

most in this group. One person recommended a eoura, in
\

transactional analysis so people could-better understand

each 'other. Also cited in this grOUp was thelleed':rorY

" *ore-,traning,in the reference interview. ,Threer47

Ain* Veit, that the topic Was not covered Sufficiently
,- .-3 ,

in their course work and shKad' be streSsed-More.

C4o1Ogy course was named by one :person as a possibility,



'Table 12'

Areas, Named by Respondents. as
Not Covered. in Library! Schop

(Grouped by Siiiiilarities)
(N= 14.0)

'ACii"UisitiOnS/Ordering
tranCh-liOrk"'(:iiblic.:Library
13uSines,*--,ReferinCe
Citre
Lax Bibliography ;

Technical Reprots
,C61tection

:'Non'print Media
-Other- Agencies' 2Available, for .

-IntOrinittiOnfiletworlis
.Rare :Hooks

.Vertcal File
Accountinetudgeting e. °

.,Arciteetura and Flpor Planning
-":*Vtiluation and Construction

of Forms

Sys tispfr, inaltsts

child,.
tnterperOpnal,:!RelatiOns.
-Oral
:iteferenCe,
''Te chiiiit PeOple ROw to

the `L'ibr "try
J.

.

,

Pet iacg, .structure,

-
Pi4Oftspipnii4im

z

NWsber
Rek09Pdel#8,
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Table 12(continUedl

Percehtage

and-: Trenda:
Libraries

Types Programs Offered
A:iv-labs..1.1.o.,

6 .0

'. :, , ,' 1 , ,ioieidAiork. 7:5

'Selection of ,Materials 3 t,:$'
Bibliography ,

2.5
I -H614 tci Gel; a Job

v 1 ,2.5 _

Non«,print ,Media .5

for fuli'uiiing the, need in this ,

Aa '.would be expected in these 'days. :when, :atitbina,

tic:41.4S starting to:.10*e Apii0,-on.librarieS,-
the,qibrarians intervieWe&vere 'concerned'-ab'out' their

hack of knowledge, in this area.** felt, that it shottld
j*:',COiiered in librard10)194.. The -tov*YyWil4 the Course.:,

altou d, .include 'an
,

intrOductioir to -cOinp4teris an ,

rani "rro .o

.

.some fundamentals e of ,pro' grn*n

t?"000g40Aq,Iiiiriefi4 :0001*04
^ ' "

aties at present. AnOther,"*spsOt:'
;4-

#0e4 Was 11,hindsr0i0 eXPIT14,004E*01:',0

tiOn
, ,

o gp.t abetter icleoCOE the10tpq10
.,

4ttr4er,
at ,ope
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encounters when using computer terminals.

After automation, cataloging was the next most

mentioned area which is somewhat surprising aince twenty-

six librarians cited it as their most useful course. The

librarians who did list this area thought that more depth

was meeded in the-courses, especially in the more special.

ized areas such as non-print materials and maps. One lip

brarian listed the area of files and'file managementhere,

saying that librarians should have a better idea of the

way files are setup and how one file relates to another.

An interesting area that librarians felt was not

covered in library school was professionalism. Many re-

spondents were concerned about these questions: What is

a professional librarian?, What kinds of duties does he

perform or not perform ?, What is expected of a profes-

aional?, What' are his relatiOnships with non.i)rofessional

and clerical workers? Most librarians said that the

word "profesbional was often referred to but rarely- dis-

cussed,or defined, and that this omission left the libra-

rian wondering just where he stood as'a professional.

An area that seemed to be of concern to. the public

librarians, was problems and trends in public libraries.

The four librarians who cited this area said that "pro-

blem patrons" are encountered by the beginning-libra-

rian, and he is not very well prepared to deal with- such

people. One librarian specifically named censorship ,as

an,area that should be covered.
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Also of concern to the public librarians was

'working with the community. The topics referred to here

were public relations/publicity and assessing" community

:needs';

topics. received mention.: field work

(3.) seleation, of materials (1) Ind.:how 'tO, get a job *0/-

The librarians who cited field work, t hOught,,.that

din itiportatit part of library. education., More. will be

-Said about tide area tfie4'neict -sectfiOn.

In summary, -'many areas were- .mentionect, by the
;

respondents as not "be'in'g covered in librerY 4'46"rrge work
3 .;

but four ,"seen. most
"
'praMinent: speCialiZed courses" dealing

With special topics, were-.of most cOnCernt, ,with acquisi-
tions/ordering and *Ser-ials work being specifically referred

to most often. Matiagement/supervision: was also frequently
'115,ted. How to deal With people, was the' third" most donft.,

Mon:-irea and automation' was fourth.

Did you .tarticipate.in field Work? Do you- think field

work wouIdbe..uisefUl for' ant librar,V-sdhoot..itident.t,
,

'These, two questions on fisId, work produced, some interest-

frog
,

_reSpOnses,,-, The firat quettiOn! 1:140,6,se find

out 'how` many ,peOple,,, had ,participated work ,

brary schools Sieiren librarians cp,.4j;
field work in :library :school, tWenti-nine:(7z-
did "not.. ,ansWer to ''the second question

O
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Table 13

.Did RielitandOnt Participate
, - in Field Work (N='14.0).

Answer

Yes

No:

plumber- of/Respondents

29

(97.5%)1' rOpoAded positivel*,with.one

no opinion. Tie answers to this question were isost emo

Phatto. Many librarians expressed2-the:opinion'thit this

was the one place where the library schOoi ztndent'could

see exactly what a librarian does. The,eXperienCegained

in field work was also stressed by mangy of the librarians.

Answer

Yes

No

No opinion

Table 14'

Would Field.Work Be. Useful
for Any Library Student

(N= 40)

Number of Teispondents
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Some librarians did qualify their positive responses by

saying that it would be useful only to those, that had

riot previously worked in a library. One person expressed

the ;OPinion'thit field work shotild be done early during .

'library school so the pers.on could, evaluate Whether he

really wanted to be a librarian. Another said thet:the

field work eicperience- should, include seiperience in dif-

ferent type's oT libraries so, that the student could make

a more intelligent choice on which,,,area of librarianship

he ._:wanted to pureue. The\most important aspect of 'the

.answers ,to these' questiops4wag the overwhelMing majority

of librarVans Who thought field moilc is, 'important to. 'a

library: school' student. -

tn'your ()Pinion is thetreientcalendar year program used

bi most library schools a sufficiently long enough pro-
_

gram to train_e- beginning librarpn? Would you favor a

four semester/six-JOuarter program? "These two questions'

were aimed at ascertaining opinions on the desired _length

of :-ts4e library s,,hool curriculum. Thirty-one; 77.0)
thought the 'present length was long:eriotit4s, Kith' eight

(20.5%) 'disagreeing. Of :those who disagreed, one thought,

it too short. The prevailing- comment on,thie question was

that the program was definitely long enough, espedially

if the ,time were put to better. The .comiaent,,:paralleled

thoge,,frOm the leagt-'usefdl, courses queetibkin that the

respendents, felt that the profeasOrg .could 'Organize courses
, ,

46
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much better, present more meaningful material, and

manggei*their time better.

Tible 15

Is a Calendar. Year Long Enough
For Library School? (N= 4O)`

Responses
A

"Number of Respondents

Yes

No 8

Too_Long 1

The Answers to the second questionWere quite

interesting with nineteen .(47.590 'favoring. it, eighteen

.(45.0%) against, and three (7.59) having no opinion.

The librarians who favored such a program felt that a

program of this length could be used for more specializa-
,,

.44 tion within a specific area of libratianshiP or an in

creaie-in the amount of field work experience. Those

/against the proposition stated that, for 'themost4art,

it would waste, time that -might better be used for getting

a job and starting to work. One librarianide a', comment

that was most interesting. Hb fhlt that attic70mA" pro. ,

gram would be beneficial if At inclUded course vork,

.iowards a second Mesterei degree,. In fact, tii'prOPoeal

w.*fOr a one year B.A. in Sibrarianshivalia 'onel7ear



4, Table 16

Woulcla Four Semester/Sik Quarter Program'
Be Beneficial? (N= 40)

Responses

0

Yes

No

Number of Respondents

No opinion 3

1141011111111110.4

M.A. in a subject area. The most important result of

these questions was the fact that most librarians thought

the present program was long enough, although many (al -,

most SO%) also thought a two -year program might be bene-

ficial.

Which courses if any. should be required of all library

students? ...211V/I_In responpe to this question the libra-

rians were unanimous agreement that' at least onec,course

should be required of all library students. There was no

such overwhelming agreement on which courses they should-

bel-. respondeAs named twenty-four-different courses.

TWo'courses stood out as most nearly%unanimous choices:

cataloging (36) and basic reference'(33). It wap felt

that both of those courses containe1 material basic to

librarianship -- the'reference course as an intoduction

to the types of materials available for aneisering ques-

4$.
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Table 17

Courses'Respondents Thought
Should Be Required (N= 40)

Course Number of Percentage
csRespondents

'Cataloging 36 90.0%

Basic lieferende 33 82.5

Atuomation 12 30.0

Introduction to. Librarianship 10 25.0

Management/Supervision 7 17.5

Administration ,(Type of library) 6 15.0

Selection" of Materials 6 15.0

History of,Libraries 6 15.0

"Literature of" Courses 4 10.6

Acquisitions . 3 7.5

Audio-visual Equipment 3. . "7.5

Field Work 2 5.0

Research Methods,,. 2 5.0

Advanced Reference 1 2.5

All "Literature of CoUrses 1 2.5

Care of Materials

Children's, LiteritUre

Government Dociunefie8-

History of Bookt

History of Communications

40

1

O
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Table 17 (continued)

OW.

Course Number of Percentage
Respondents

LibAry Management and
Building Planning

Oral Communication

Problems in Libraries

2.5%

2.5

2.5

tions, and as a. means of pointing out specific courses

that are well known and widely used. Also this course

should contain a thorough study of the use and applica -.

tion of the reference interview. Respondents said the

cataloging course should contain theoretical background

.ontheorganization and classification of knowledge, with

a superficial look at the structure of the most popular

classification schemes -- especi -ally Dewey Decimal and

Library of COngress. Practical experience in the cata-.

=.1oging of all types of materials was also seen as a neces.

spry part of this course.

The third most popuar course wad automation .(12).

Respondents said they cited this course because libraries

of all types are heading toward automation at a very rapid

pace. The clasd was seen as an introduction-to the comet

puter and computer terminology, but 'More importantly, as

a presentation.of the applicability of computers to li.

..50
o
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braries. In addition, material pn how computers are being__

-used todiy in libraries should be included.

_ Intrioduction to librarianship was the fourth most

popular required course (9). This course was teari,,es..an..

overviewiPILichat-a librarian is and does.. ,Also included

mould be Whit-different types of libraries do. Profet.,

sionaliiM 'polaat into play here too; those. who .eXprested

need for a discusrion of professionaltemented

did- in this-course. The history of librarianship was

mentioned. as a possible subject for thit course-at was

associttions in the

A course in

seven librarians as

profession and what they do.

manigement/supervitibh was ,nailed by

one that should be required" -of all

library students. A distinction phoulLe mide here

between a_ course on administraition of a eertapl type of .

T 4

library- and one oh managementisuperviziOm Those-talking

of management /supervision wore. most interested in the

theoretical principles of management and supervision as

they apply in generali while those that talked of an ad-0

ministration course were more interested in theiuse of

management. et it applied tix it-',6ertapl type off'' library:

These., two °oursels were zed by alMpOt the same number of

btit-aie distinctly differen.
".

A cOurte'in thd selectIon of mtteftala waOisted

by six libreilint. This course would inclUda-iiiactiot;

-
priteria-as they applyto ill type; of 'miterial,both

o,
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print and non-print. Two librarians also mentioned inclu-

ding ordering procedures in this course.

Seven librarians thought an advanced reference

course should be required. 'One thought the course should-
'

be interdise101inary in nature, while anothurithought ill'

of the liliterature of" -courses (science, social science,

.

r-ind humanities) Should beArequired. -The rest expressed

the view that at least' one of ,the subject literature
o

courses sould be recilired to give a 'student more in- depth'

knowledge of .the reference tools in lit leatt.pneisilbjeot /,
.

N

-

History of libraries received fits votes for
0.

required, course. Those-who referred to this course

thought it would provide a beckground-inr-the-develOpment

of libraries up to the modern day and giire the student a

good idea of where libraries fitifitO.. society..

Two courses were Cited by-three librarians'each:
-- .

audio-visuil equipment and acquisitions-. A course in'

_audio-v tall equipment was seen as includink both'hard-

.
, ware and software,'and covering all aspects of the area

evaluation; selection, cataloging, and use. Acquisi-
. _ _

tions would include ordering, vendors, and approval plane,
,1

with some work in evaluating and cosiparin4 acquisition

methods and techniques."

Other courses which received mention from one or

two librarians included oral communication/ problems in

J

52
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libraries, history of communition, field work, research'
;
methods, government documents, library architecture and

building planning, care oematerials, hiitory of books,

and. ohildrenti literature.

The coursekAreciiiiing'themoktmehtiOn-ae required

courses werev:in. many oases, the-sime ,ones' mentioned ass.

most. useful, or as areas not covered: basic 'reference,

automation, introdvotiolt 4_%6 librarianship,

andmanagement/supervision. The first 'two were.the only

ones close to being, unanimous choices.

Overall how would you rate your library education as it

related VI prel'arink.you for yOur.firit yearn 'in

rianahip? Twenty.four librarians 160%) rated~ their. libra-

ry school, education as good or better, while sixteeen (40%)

rated it as adeqUate or wort's.. Reasons given by those

who rated their education good or below were much the

same as reasons given for, courses not;being useful., Many

thought the time was'poorly utilized in *Specific courses

and that the organization of courses in general needed 'to

, be improved. ThOse who ratedtheir-education is very

good or better4,4hoUghtthey:hsd received a gOOd foUnda*

tion with which to pursue their careers..

'Do ."You have, any. Other :C(5-nesentri ;about library ,education?

i'ox' the reader to' ,get' an- .idea of the'eaqiimenbiti 0144 Are

11Stsci in paraphraSed form:

O

0



Table 18' ,

Bow. Respondents-Rated Their
qabrary SchboT'EducatIon

(N=0)

14.8

Rating , Number of .Percentage
Respondents

.0verqualifidd

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Fair

Adequate

Mediocre

Poor

Barely Adequate

v.

1

3'

7

13

3

1

2.5%

7.5:

'17.5

32..5

7.5i

1,2:5

5.0

12.5

2.5

( ,

Instructors shouldieep.'xp yi*whit is g4hg
on in the field by keepingYbelterCOntict *itl14.,7
brariel. A few Intense coui*seb and An,amirent1P0,4
ship 'progrsiw would be more valuab10,than'juAt-for. -

vial course work. Students are notYtatight`to
professionally. I would-like to lee'i'mOck library
in which role playing could, be conducted.

There is too much emphasii on writing and
bibliography, and not enough:on',oril %.omMunicatiOn..
I would favor' a program of exerience/fiel*work r*

with a final qualifying exam, instead OP-course work.
. 4

There is too. much busy work wit1i no' ,clear
purpose. There is not.enoughcontact 4tkmorking
librarians. There'll no need, to put so: much empha-
sis on research., .

54 -.*
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The course work was inot very practical, but
theory is, good. for an overview of library ork.:

1

The :quality Of teaching Methods ;and contafit
of courses needs to be iMPrOVed:. -;Faculty .should .

-hay*, to,:see-*hat IS- ,itbicnit--bn,
-7-

Concentration in a speci.46::Stee-,:Of
rianshitr is better than a gineral smattering anareas. r..

Professors never iiiplathed 'why librei"
is professional and why iit :requires ikleaSterdegree. More 'detailed; tra#4*:1S,needed
ject area literature-. sAutoseat3.on should tie:` includedin the :pr.ograM,,Nith :course ,work corn-utere, and coMputer -eiPpliektions,

We .need- more practical

should inpre-cattuned what:'

r4iovia 1410,:sto:stieet0).S6h4c;r1,B;;'0,81'lle
offered, library science itn!if.a in-a-SUb`;jeCtaresi-or, special aspect. of 'librarianthiP. ,-,Mores`de,
tailed-,dodrie _WOrkf,ahoUld .1)4, .0.ailAble cn pidering,veiidorv acquisitions,: and -serials:.:
brariee:. It would-be' useful fOr the .student,tb .get_
-*Ore- information-- Ow -the areas,

.'operate,"-e4s.; higher education, Obaria.)iiid-4kty; pro-bIems,. etc.
, s

", Librar3k, sChools ,shoUld: require,' ours ei out-.side library school ,,bueine es; Thequality 'cif the faculty, is poorl they were ,no..t.,Sue.-.cessfill librarians so they and werenot well prepared to teach. There is too mtiCh, empha...eis, on essay. exams.
4 / , 4

InstrActors need to be ..morn ,up -to- :date onwhat i going' on in libraries. Departments should,
, .require instructors- to work in a 'libraiy,etery--ObU-51e, years.-

More interd,isCiplihary priog47,10,6,, 'shOtild :12eoffered so people: can go into 'idther. ,prOfesoions,:if,Iffey ,,not
Ibi4414**,_schoo s s4.0114.130. open **,-**463:#g:to- :be' librarians; they .osin

the library -coUrelkSV,
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The foundation of librarianship course should
start the student thinking about philosophies and
theories of librarianship'totetter define profes-

-sionaliSmi, The course work should emphasize the
practicil, aSpects of librarianship. fi

Library school should teach people
,think and analyze.

Librarians need to change the image that the
public has of them and educate the public about what
librarians do.

Enrollment in library school should not be
curtailed because of the,job.situation. .Peoiie who
do not want to be librarians ShoUid beRffOrded the
opportUhity to take some librirY coursea-jUit'to gain
knowledge of library materialS.- Programs. should also
be open to library assiStant4n4 technicians, even
though they are not goirig4Or iiiiiAegree, so they
could learn more about librariei.

hoW to

Schools should speciilizein areas of prey
paration so a student would know that one school
will prepare him for a particular kind of job in
librarianship. There should be more diatussion of
professional organizations and their roles in libra--
rianship. More information should be available on
hiring requirements and how to advance in the field.

More time should be devoted to problems in
librarianship e.g., centralization versus decen.
traiization of reference- areas, .handling of media,
and the question of separating ,periodicals ftOmbook
collections. Library school students should put
more thought into where they are going as librarians
and the options available to them if they do not
want to stay in librarianship. More discussion is
needed,about,how people are promoted and career pat-
terns for librarians; Theis should be a close rela.
tionship between the library school and thp.univer---,
sity library .and '.between the library staff' and- lie
brary school profesiors.

More'emphasis shouldbe placed on practical
,Aspects of librar'Ainship, whichean-be:beat learned
,through -work expelAence. An intern prograi would
Ave a real advantcge, An improvement is needed. in
the quality of both_the professors and the. courses.

Library schbOi eennot,pretiare a student-to
!step right into a.job.. There heath; to ,be better
organization of course- content, and a variety of
teiehing-mithodal, Professors are not familiar with

varl..eWiof, *4644, .0.ee:hil.qUesi
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There should be a balance between the prac-
,

-tical and the theoretical. .

.

7 ,

Students should be encouraged to take cOlirsea' ,-

,..

;, outside the library school.* -.:
, .4 . . ,i

'The -practical ancitheoretical should' he bal-
armed, with leeturespresenting the, theoretical and

-

.disCUsition,temOlasiling-the practical.. tibrary
sChapI is the only place the audent.Will get expo. r

sure td the theoretical, ,
.

Teaching:lsethPds of the professors should be
,

varied, not all lecture.; Orricului content Should
concentrate on the theoretical'with:Tractical things

.being learned on the job:

Knowledge of foreign4angUages tho4Wbe
required of all students. :.Thereyas not enough
individual attention to students.,

A Phi.Dc in librarianship Ez, a waste pt
there is not enuagh content tdisUatain it. Rost of
the real learning takes place orLthe :job,
brary school. Library school does not' OroMOte pro-
feasionalism, ProfessortshOuld,Spend: More time
finding out what is presently -going4n in 'libraries.

Professors should foster -more Contactwith
nrsalrottd" librarianship. .PielAi work should be
emphasized And sChoill'iicirk shoiddite oriento&t&
the practical, not theoretical! There should:be
more feedback in library school about how people
got their,jobw.-

-Libraianship is a second-rate academic dis-.
cipline- and doei=not rateia masterts degree.. A.
tecon&Misteris,degret ii not that important in
Iibrarrwork. Librarvachobl is something to go 0
through to got asjob,, 'AutOation should' be Stressed
since this-is the,fut4re. or' libraries, t

-,,L4brary sChoOli should emphasize the,baSiCt
dooni oatILogI'rig with specializations
learned -on thelob, More training is needed in
11101Mig41,14 Aiii4404nistrati.d0i OiPectro4yjiiiioit;t0
supwittpei: lidi'eCanbellearned.fri*I0Ople who ire
Working in'liraries than frpm,Couraework

.

Atuomation OhoOd 'be eMphiaited:.

C01.12'803 ahouid 4)6 at the4irOper level Itor

t
e G-,ef ,
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the Student. Courses, should bebetter organiied
withl:s0 waste of down n-cin duplication

among courses. InStructori should be required to'
have recent.fwerience, in library. work,

There is too much of" an "iVory.tower" attic
tude.in library school and. ,not enough Omit what
really goes :on,inlibrariek* therelOit
tibn giiren.Of 'whit a librarian real*: is, especially
in. relationship to professioniiiber.-

"Mickey MOUse" type-AssignMents were too
prevalent. Reference searches were a bit childish.

No ideiO given to the student about the
management and supervision respOntibilities a libra-,
rian incurs.,

Students should be-free to choose their own
programs. More information is needed by students
do the career options available to. them.

Library schools should offer formal contin-
uing.education programs, especially in automation and
management.

'Good courses are needed in the area of audio-
visual materialS. Management and personnel relations
need to be covered in library school.

Modern trends should affect the teaching of
library school courses so students will be informed
on what is currently happeniing in libraries.

58



Chapter 4

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In the first chapter of thii paper the hypothesis

was stated:-

PRACTICING LIBRARIANS CAN PROVIDE THE-100r:-
MATION NEEDED TO ENABLE LIBRARY EDUCATORS T0
CHANGE AND IMPROVE LIBRA4YSCII0OL CVRRICULA..

To test this hypotheseie i survey of forty librarians' was

taken in the southern San Francisco Bay.Area. They were

asked questions about the usefulness of their ,cou'rse work

as it applied to their jobs and about three issues that

'face library education today: The usefulness of field

work, the optimum length of the master's degree program,

and the need for required'courses.

The following conclusions and recommendations were

reached from their responses.

Libraryed4cation is doing an adequate job of pre-
paring librarians for,work in libraries, as evidenced
by the fact that 60$ of 'the respondents in this sur-
vey rate their library school education good or
better.

.Field-itork is very 1 ibraryA.0ra
progt#Oepetially for thOee With-no previous, libra.
ri,eitpekence.

- -
The present length 'of one Calendar Year is long'
enough 'for kaaeteris degree program; but the time
needs to be used more. effectively.

A core curridiaufs, op basic reference And cataloging,
1.indluding Dewey Dedimai and prmotof'doOgrege)
isSivored by A vaatIMaJoritY'W1I0r*riaMif
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There should be a balance between the practical and
theoretical work offered by the library school.

Professors should be allowed and encouraged to take
sabbaticals to work in libraries and update-their
knowledge of changes that have taken place in libra-
ries.

The teaching techniques of professors should be more
varied and attuned to the students' needs. The lec-
ture method is depended upon too. much in teaching
library school courses and other methods such as
role playing, use of video tape, and case study
should be used more.

A course, in management that covers its theories,
principles and practices needs to be offered; stu-
dents should be made aware of the increasing impor-
tance management is playing in the library. Also
it should be emphasized to the student that he will
incur' management responsibilities in his first job
as a librarian.

Any course or_courses in automation should include
whmtia computer' is, what it does, the terminology
involved with it, possible applications of computers
to libraries (both practical,and theoretical), how
computers are being used in libraries today, and
uhandson" experience utilizing a computer terminal
to, perform bibliographic searches.

More courses should be offered in specialized areas
of librarianship, especially in acquisitions and
serials work. Many librarians are unprepared to han
dle.these'jobs in libraries due to a lack of any
knowledge in these areas.

60



Chapter 5

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

During this study, ideas for other areas of re;

search have surfaced: a study similar to this one would

be useful if it focused on just one aspect of librarian.

ship instead of all three -. acadeMie, pUblic, and spe

cial. A study centering only onn -0TIA type of librarianship

could broaden its coverage and scope, and' provide addi.

tional information on a rather small area.'

Since curriculums of each library school-differ.

it would be advantageous to devote the study to graduates

of one school tofind out how well one particular iiurris.

culum prepares librarians for their jobs.

An interesting study could center around fihding

out how long a period of time library. school education,

prepares a librarian for and where continuing sducation

takes.over-.

More-work needs to be done along.the,iines of the

Hall study tq'40,05rMIAh what skills and knowledge are

.00ededby librarighs .on, their jobs, so that

Schooli might haV6,4oMething with 'which to compare: their

course content.,,
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A study from the employer's point of view would

also be helpful, to see What they, as a group, feel to

be the most important areas in which a librarian should

receive training.

62
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APPENDIX A

,INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

.

1.- What type of library are you now working, in ?.
.

-2=.- What positionn do you hold-in that library?

3. Hbw,long:have yOU been in that position?

4. HgvOlany years have 'you been a.'professicnal

5. What library, school did you attend?

6; What year did you graduaterfrom library- scho

.7. What was your- area of concentration in library school?

8., What other; degrees besides librarianship do you hold?
(Include both bachelors and, masters)

9'. 'What courses that .you took in library school were,
the most helpful to you in your first years of libra-
rianship? Why?

10. Which courses did yOu find to be of least use to you?
Why?

14. -What areas of your work do you feel should:have been
'covered by course work in library school but were not?

12. Did you participate in field work?

13: Do you think field work would be useful for any libra-
Ity,student?

14. In your opinion is the present calendar year program
used by most library sChoola *Atiffeiently long
enough program to train a beginning

Would you favor a foUr, semesterisii'4Uarter program?

60
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16. Which courses should be required to be taken.by all
library students? Why? s

17. Overall how would you rate your library school edu-
cation as it related to preparing you for your first
years in librarianship?

18. Do you have any other comments about library educa-
tion?

;:s;

-t
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